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Fells from Hoppers Crossing return from the Fells 

of Great Britain 

Don Fell 

Trip is over. We (Fiona and Don) are both really 
suffering from jet lag this time round. Summer on the 
west coast of Sweden was 20 degree days. However 
the water temp was up to 19 degrees so we can't 
complain. 

Summer on the west coast of England and Wales is 
best forgotten. However we added three more 3000 ft 
plus peaks to our records.  

I think Skafell was the best climb we did. A walk through 
farm land up the Esk valley, then through a small gorge, 
a kilometre or so across the "Great Moss" which 
brought back memories of the sodden Loddon except it 
was marsh and grass, a scramble up the rocks beside 
the Cam Spout waterfall, then up an open gully almost 
to the saddle between Skafell and Skafell Pike, a wet 
scramble up a steep chute to Foxes Tarn, then a 
scramble up a scree slope to the summit ridge and a 
couple of hundred metres along the top to the summit.  

Wales was new for us. First two days was sightseeing - 
castles, beaches, not forgetting going to 
Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysilio
gogogoch . We climbed Snowdon on our third day and 
next day went to Ogwen to check out the Idwal Slabs 
climbs, the Ballad of Idwal Slabs being a part of our 
MUMC culture. 

Here is a link to a Youtube video of a climb up 
"Hope"  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=38Dbo90FEhQ.  

And here is video of the legendary Ewen Lamb 
repeating John Christopher Brown's prenuptial descent. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1m2HJpGtv70 

Mt Kooyoora, Inglewood 

Sunday 4th September 

It’s a fair way to travel, but the orienteering is always of 
the highest standard in this terrain. The map was first 
used for the 1985 World Champs and has maintained 
an excellent reputation with orienteers all over Australia 
ever since. 

Let Details for the State Series/Badge event at 
Kooyoora are now up on the Bendigo Orienteers web 
site - http://www.bendigo-orienteers.com.au/mediawiki/
index.php?title=Event:20110904.  

The Vin Maloney Trophy competition day will be 
held at Belltopper Hill 

on September 18th 

Check out the club website for further details.  

Hudsons in Europe excepts from pedalfaster2010   

2 August – The Glacier 

Fortunately, we headed out early this morning as the 
chairlift at Flims had broken down. The shuttle busses 
increased their service and took everybody to nearby 
Laax where there was enough lifting capacity to get 
everybody up the mountain. The gondolas here take 
100-150 people up at a time – with the trip up the 
mountain taking 12-15 minutes. 

The terrain was quite open with good visibility. The 
area that we were to run on was the open area below 
the glacier and it offered a variety of terrain types – 
smooth rocks interspersed with patches of ice/snow at 
the top, gravel and rocks from the moraine in the 
middle and alpine meadows in the lower sections. I 
noted quickly that when running uphill it’s not worth 
crossing the snow paths – they were slippy and 
provided little traction, so the going there was slow. 

Day 4 - The Steep Course 

The course description was a little misleading; while it 
did mention the 240m of climb required, it failed to note 
that there was also about 800m of descent required. It 
started pretty well, heading through mountain bracken 
to get to controls in gullies and behind boulders. Got 
zapped by an electric fence, which made me more 
cautious with others that I came across. Long run 
across open ground was nice and then dropped into 
dense forest again. As we ran across the slope the 
ground was very muddy from the rain overnight. 

Failed to slow down at the appropriate time and face 
planted – not an unusual occurrence for me, but 
strangely more painful than previous instances. Left 
hand shoulder was quite sore and seemed to be a little 
out of place. I had to go past most of the remaining 
controls to get to the finish, so headed up through 
them and down the slope into the finish. A feeble 
attempt to run down the finish chute was one of the 
more painful things I’ve done in life and I got quite 
dizzy about 70-80m from the finish. Someone helped 
me up and put my map in my hand and I staggered 
into the finish. People were kind/supportive, for which 
I’m very grateful. The pain killer provided by first-aid 
helped a lot and after a brief lie down I went out to find 
Ted. 

With help from Ted and Margi, went to local clinic for 
an X-ray; end result - clean break in outer part of left 
clavicle. Treatment: 3-4 weeks in a device called a 
rucksack harness; this supports the shoulder and 
allows the body to heal itself. 

In the words of the Doctor – “The game is over for 
you…” 

One final note – medical expenses 375 CHF (about 
A$400); expectation is that travel insurance will cover 
this and incidental expenses. 
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We are in desperate need of someone who can 
take on the role of club Street’O Coordinator, if 

we are to continue to provide Street events .  

1. Organising course setters for our club’s Street’O 
events  

2. Storing Street’O  equipment  (control plates) 

Ian has done a terrific job in these roles and he will 
continue to organise the overall street orienteering and 
mapping program.  

Please have a chat to Ian if you can help. His phone 
number is 9876-3643 

Coming Events  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Maxi: Sunday Sept 11 
 Course Setter: Ron Wescott 
 Checker: Jeff Hughes 
 Catering: Ian Stirling and Joyce Rowlands 
 Organisers: Rob and Helen Edmonds 

The entry form is available on the OVIC website  

http://www.vicorienteering.asn.au/news/?ItemID=7142. 
Entries close Sept 2

nd
.  

Dinner: Saturday night at Savoia Hotel in Hepburn 
Springs. Lauris Stirling has made a booking - in the 
Bistro - for 12 people. There are still a few seats left. 
Contact Lauris if you wish to join us for dinner. Her 
phone number is 9876-3643. 

Accommodation: There are a number of choices. 
There are two caravan parks in Daylesford: Lake 
Jubilee and Victoria Park 

 http://jubileelake.com.au/   

 http://www.familyparks.com.au/
caravanparkdetails.asp?ident=dayles  

Catering: Please let Lauris know if you are bringing a 
homemade soup. We also require gas BBQ for heating 
the soup. The club will provide fruit, cake, bread etc 

Click image to follow link 
Online entries close on 

September 4. 

 Oct 1 & 2 Wangaratta &Yackandandah 

 Oct 4 & 5 Wagga Wagga 

 Oct 6, 7 & 8 Cooma 

Entries are now open on the OVIC website. Even if you 
are just doing the Victorian part of the series it will be 
very worthwhile.  

Our club is distributing the event information bags. 
Lauris Stirling is the coordinator and will be after help 
on the Friday evening from 4 till 9 pm at the CWA Hall 
in Wangaratta and at the event sites on Saturday and 
Sunday mornings from 9 am, both mornings. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Oceania MTBO Championships 

 Oct 14-16 in the Beechworth area 

Full details, event bulletins and online entry can be 
found on the event website  

www.OceaniaMTBO.com  

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Night’O Event: Choke’m Gully, Castlemaine 
Saturday Nov 10 

Organisers: Rex and Laurie Niven 

Next Club Committee Meeting  

Tuesday, 6th September at 8pm  
       at the Ron Frederick residence  
             35/781 Whitehorse Rd, Mt Albert  
         RSVP Ron at  9890 2873 

Press 35 on keypad and the bell symbol and Ron will 
come down and let you in. 

All members welcome to attend 

Morning Town Ride and Morning Town Walk 

Cyclogaine 5 hour 

Kerry and Sarah Gigante were 15
th
 overall out of the 41 

teams – 1
st
 in Family and Womens with 2480 pts 

Peter Maloney and Hamish McDonald were 21
st
 -  8

th
 in 

Mens and 3
rd

 in MV with 2120 pts 

Joyce Rowlands result not recorded as she rode on her 
own, but she visited 17 controls. 

Metrogaine 6 hour 

Ron Frederick, Helen and Rob Edmonds were 8
th
 

overall out of the 50 teams. They finished  3
rd

 in the 
mixed , 2

nd
 in XV and 1

st
 in XSV with 2000 points 

covering about 37 km in the 6 hours. 

http://www.vra.rogaine.asn.au/ for results 

A highlight for some teams was a ride on the 
Mornington Steam train from Mornington to Moorooduc, 
with bonus points for buying a ticket and identifying the 
number of one of the carriages. 

Special thanks to organiser Phil Giddings, course setter 
Rob Mason and the rest of the volunteers for a great 
event and providing a perfect spring day. 
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Going on a bear hunt 

I’m not scared! 

Mornington Peninsula Steam Train 
youtube.com  for the train buffs 

http://www.vicorienteering.asn.au/news/?ItemID=7142
http://www.oceaniamtbo.com/
http://www.vra.rogaine.asn.au/
http://www.oceania2011.asn.au/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sVmQPk23bc
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Relay Action 



 

 Please send in your news items, articles and photos for future editions of Emus Online. 

Cadel Evans’ triumphal ride   
down St Kilda Rd 

19/08/2011 
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Erstwhile local hero from Arthurs Creek, Cadel 

Evans was back in town after his magnificent 
win in Le Tour de Paris. Over 30,000 

Melburnians were there to greet Cadel and 
listen to him speak in Federation Square. 

“OL’55 Legends” Challenge 2011 

Club SS#6 Total 

NE 52 270 

BK 39 244 

YV 38 201 

BG 0 84 

EU 15 84 

DR 10 29 

NZ 0 20 

TK 0 8 

 State Series 6  Greenvale  

1 RUSSELL BULMAN YV 

2 JIM TAYLOR NE 

3 TIM DENT YV 

4 GEOFF ARMSTRONG NE 

5 ROBERT EDMONDS NE 

6 MARK VALENTINE EU 

7 STEPHEN COLLINS BK 

8 IAN MACK BK 

9 GREG TAMBLYN BK 

10 MATTHEW KING BK 

11 MARK BESLEY DR 

Maxi Gathering Glenluce, 2005 

Mt Kooyoora is a long trip but 

the challenge is a long way 
from settled. 

Some of the stars are back 
from overseas so the 

competition will be a bit 
tougher.  

Next Event:  

Mt Kooyoora Sept 4 
Online entries are now open. 

Entrants will be able to start 
between 10am and 1pm. 

If  you  wish  to  car  pool 
contact Rob Edmonds 

http://entries.bendigo-orienteers.com.au/

